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Discussion Board

Forum: Hartlepool: Caring for Mrs. Culbert

ADD FORUM

1  Hull City Tigers: Reflections on Modules and Caring for Diabetics
   Group: Hull City Tigers (last names A-Healey)
   [98 Messages] [2 New]
   Click on the title of the discussion forum to participate in each Week's discussion activity.

2  Hartlepool United: Reflections on Modules and Caring for Diabetics
   Group: Hartlepool United (last names Heatley-Z)
   [62 Messages] [2 New]
   Click on the title of the discussion forum to participate in each Week's discussion activity.

3  Hull City Tigers: Caring for Mrs. Culbert
   Group: Hull City Tigers (last names A-Healey)
   [53 Messages] [40 New]
   Click on the title of the discussion forum to participate in each Week's discussion activity.

4  Hartlepool: Caring for Mrs. Culbert
   Group: Hartlepool United (last names Heatley-Z)
   [50 Messages] [42 New]
   Click on the title of the discussion forum to participate in each Week's discussion activity.

5  Around the Wine Cooler
   Gather 'round the wine cooler for informal discussions! This is the place to put non-course related messages, observations, and other thoughts (seen a good movie lately?).
   [77 Messages] [5 New]

6  Diabetes Conundra
   Starting in Week 2, you may describe for the group a particularly interesting, difficult to manage, or medically or psychosocially vexing patient. The group can discuss these